
Introducing Karl with a ‘K’.
He grew up with 6 sisters and a belief grew within him. 

Karl with a ‘K’ believes you don’t need masculinity to be a man. 
He lives this philosophy through his steely blue contacts, 

Gen-Y urban fashion and that just rolled out of bed, 
couldn’t care less’ hairstyle he spends 3 hours a day to perfect. 
Please drink a Barons today and help save a shemale like Karl.

                                                             savethemales.com.au



Crying is contagious,
               so try not to make eye contact

with Craig.
He’s a very sensitive man. 

In fact, he and his mother make it a habit to cry at least once a day. 
His mother thinks it’s cathartic for Craig to vent his anguish. 

Usually it’s while they’re sitting in the audience of daytime talk shows. 
Other tear duct triggers are clown faces, 

contact sports and the duckling pond at the Easter Show. 
Please drink a Barons today and help save a male like Craig.
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Say ‘bonjour’ to Stefan.
That’s what he’d say to you.
Stefan loves to mix European languages in with plain English. 

                                  Believing men have the right to be beautiful too
 Stefan gave up landscaping for manscaping, 

swapping his lawn mower for a back, 
sack and crack waxer. 

Please drink a Barons today and help save a male like Stefan.
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                               Sadly that 
 ‘rabbit in the headlights’ 
 expression is permanent.

Toby’s been inside for 3 long years now, with his girlfriend Tracey. 
She says they make a great T.E.A.M. ‘Together Everyone Achieves More’. 

Between mixed doubles tennis, 
tango lessons and ‘Family Planning Night’ 

they squeeze in bi-monthly anniversaries to reaffirm their relationship goals.
         Toby’s allowed out to exercise on Saturday between Super Centre visits 

and role play counseling sessions.
Please drink a Barons today and help save a male like Toby.
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This is Jamie, 
used to be Jim.

Since moving in with his soul-mate Willow, 
he has purchased a smart car, 

because his yoga mat kept flying out of his ute. 
His apartment was once littered with empty beer bottles. Now, 

it’s decorated with scented candles and nude charcoal drawings. 
He spends so much time finding himself that he’s lost his way. 

Please drink a Barons today and help save a male like James.
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